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SEVEN MINUTE SERMON

ON THE GOLDEN TEXT

t BY OUR OWN FltEACHEtt

Loii: The Lawful of the Sab-hat- h.

Luke 1:5:10-1- 7: ll:l-c- .
(.uhlcn Text: Tlic Sabbath was made

for mail, and not man for the Sabbath.
Mark '2:2".

!: - " Ue of the
whis:h in puUit'

. A. . annoyance evr-- r

too good for him."
the committee and afterwards adopt- - j

td by the senate. j

AMERICANS can forgive almost
anything in the garb of a joke, but if;
Mr. Page has been holding up the j

ancient and honorable Monroe doc- - ;

Whistle, old chap: i ; -t . ..
Never you trc. about ki ki.- - .,

i Ol. U heart's as light as th- - d.-- !: ,.f .4 ; his!-- .

Who i arcs if gr .:mblers : .. ,v and g
Go on ami whistb-- ; d.u"t mim. hat t bev s. v :

Most of us thrill to tear m-;- ' n
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Fortune is go-a- l

Go en and w hi sib ; it's pb a.-.t- nt to he.ir!
Whi-tl- e, man. whist!" as liht ,,s a s'.'.e:

Go on and whistc.-- :t' bully to In ar!

aa, .march 11, 1011 Whistle, old fellow: oU U o o?: am! v.

What do we care if cu sharp r ;

la t the bachelor- - bur-- and br.
no gives a.

Go on and whist!
Youth that has

Oho us the notes of the lun and the joy u v.-u- ;

Go ..a ir.d whistle; it's pb aant to h. ar:
Whistle, man. whistle as l:ht as a thisti. :

Mo on and whislb it's bully to hi ar!
Whistle, old chap on just g, on and w ;

Give us your iluiins of popular airs;
"Whistle in spile of the grouches who briMle;

Whistle away all our worries and care-- ;
Sonic-thin- there ;s th. troubadour clan in -

Warming our hetris with your melodies clear;
Toil is forgot as we lank t tho ian in you;

Go on and whist!. it's ph as.dit to hear;
Whistle, man. whist!" as li-- ht as a thistle;

Go on and whistle it"s la;;; f, hear!
BEKTON B HALEY

till the uther day she made a pie I

she had tried it 1' or :t times before, I

with diffrent kinds of luck
whin hubby got home from work in i

the evening, she busted into tears, and
she moaned out

oh harold, i made a pie this morning j

and set it on the window sill to coo!,
and a tramp came along and slide it :

harold had sampled her me on i' or !

occasions, and he says to her
never mind. dear, w hat's one tramp '

more or less in a busy world ;

he thought he was being funnv. hut'
it in..i., i;;,.. i. .i..I .... .

i n . n ii ni iiiiiiiii iiiiiiiin isLinf lliv; lit".. ti nviL'n linr- -. .v ... tlii. .....I-- !- - .e. I

johny

LEECH BUBO, Pa. The new grand
opera house, built two years ago at
a cost of soi'.OOO, was destroyed by a
tire early today that communicated to
adjoining buildings and caused a loss
0f $ioo,;u0. A large quantity of mail
was burned in the postoliice, located
in tho theater building.

COONLEY LAXATIVE CoUGII
BALSAM, is best, safe always. No
Chloroform nor Narcotics. Works off
a cold, cleans the stomach, drives out
the worms, splendid for children. 2 'o i

& 50c at Coonlev Drus Store. Advt.

SOUTH Bi;I), imh

THi; OLD .MAX AND T II 1 3 OLD
HOItsi:.

That was a right K"od story about
'The uld Man and the old Black
Hers.", wasn't :t?

The old man had heen turned out,
poor and homeless, after 4u v ears'
labor for one hi- - corporation at bare ,

living wimes.
The old horse had i. en turned out

in a fine pasture to end his days in
peace. The point was that the beast

ot better treatment when his day of
enforced idleness arrived, than did the
man. But we're oing to base a little
comment on one of the prominent fea-

tures of this story the man worked
for 10 years for one bitf corporation
at baro living wapes.

Did he deserve better treatment than
the "horse".' The man was his own
master. The horse was not. The
man did not have to work 4 0 years for
one big corporation, at bare living
wages. The horse did have to work
wherever ho was put, for a bare liv-in- -'.

For his loyalty to his condition
the horse might deserve credit. Is
there anything creditable about 10

years' loyalty of a man to a condition
in which he was on a level with a
horse?

Society owes that man something.
!t owes all of its unfortunates some-thin:-- '.

Humanity should feel bad for
that man. It should feel for all fail-

ures.
But the man himself owes society

something and should have some feel-in- r;

for humanity.
No man is good for society or hu-

manity who works, for 4 0 years, for
ne big corporation, at bare living

wages. Xuch stupid contentment,
such loyalty ate a curse to the world.
Better even an unsuccessful effort on
the part of the man to rise from the
years and years of stagnation. Forty
years of satisfied slavery! It is slaves
who create tyrants.

The old black horse roust have won-de- n

d why the old man didn't moke a
change, since no change could have
been for the worse.

The hope of the future is that our
youth will not be satisfied with any-- t

t

thing for to years. Young man. Select
no vocation in which ther" is no
chance to rise. If you find yourself
with an employer who will not let you
rise, change employers. There is no
beautv. no credit in 40 years of loy- -

nlty to stagnation. Thero w:is a time j

even that old black horse tried j

to do a little better than to calmly take
the lash and cat his oats.

Till: FANATICAL Si l l IlAtil.TS.
The English suft'raget plan is to

place, ahod against values. When
the judge said to May Richardson "If
the' picture had been destroyed no
money could have replaced it," she re-- I

lied. "D you realize that no metiey
can replace Mis. 1 'a n k h u a--t . .lie is
being slovvlv killed."

Miss Richardson herself is in a pre-- j
arious condition of health, due to a i

hunger strike, the cause of Mrs. Bank- -

burst's illness. The hardships, out-- j
sale of lying in and the cans, s of I

ath, if death results, are sadf-im- -I

posed. The government does not 1

deprive Its prisoners of whole- -

s'.jne food and comfortable

1II1C6
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mi kLl lUi.!
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WHISTLER.
I ' ill1' III u .10

plat- - s. si! ... ! . ar- - :.'i.(,
v one . r :::! ''in-- , I.ck.c- - s . o :

A L. :: ; t. LMit'-r-

u e

hi::;:

and the world's ,r.g g i v to v. u 7

l !' it ?
Ml-- '

whoop lor such p le . that?
it proves tha-r- ;s Iti '

i n : om.
lasted f r manv a v. ar

:r

W E A L T H
...

; ... BY ()sIA( i; ( IAItlvI
j ;'c ;,': ;': ;c :; ;: :;; :

A !. --:g..r man yea .viy ramp at
I. v (

Living on w'-a1- . he I'M)! out.
t)i, i, t

'f s nln. toll and . t tn- - chddr. n cry
All hail him as he whistling pa by.
ii, . (.:ni f(ir ;t -- hn.js !m!i- - Ka-.u-- .

tin ir way.
And in the open wanders through

th" day.
Atul nightly, tinder God's s'ars un-

afraid.
Pillowed upon ho earth his bed has

ma d
And yet he but a beggar to u e. ii.s.
He scorns i :ir ri h s. for lie has hi -

dia a ms.

C ) )NLE Y SYBFP FIGS AND
SENNA C. Perfect a x a t i v e am!
worm remedv for children and grown
peoph L'.'.c .at Coonl v Drug Siore.

A.M.
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LADiES' READY-T- O WEAR

COHNcu MlCMIT-A.-H & JEFFCRSOM.
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THROUGH THi: YFAK WITH
LONGI'FLLOW.

All are architects of rate.
Working in these wall of Time.

Some uith inale deeds and great.
Some Willi ornaments of rlijino,

Nothing useless is. or low;
ch thing in its place is best;

And vtluit seems but idle show- Strengthen and supports the
rest. . The Builders.

how do voc fi:i:l?
Gosh! how the sunshine stirs the

blood;
It brings newMife and it dries the mud.
Talk about bracing winter days.
They've got nothing on this spring-

like haze.
We feel like quitting our job right now
And trying our hand at a two-hos- s

plow,
Or graboing an old cane pole right

quick
And goijig afishing in the well known

crick.

PEOPLE laugh about the annual
revival of "Uncle Tom's Cabin," so-
phisticated people do, but it is no
laughing matter to the rest. Actual
measurement would shor. that the an-
nual tearfall over the apotheosis of
Little Eva is greater than the annual
rainfall in some parts of Kansas.

THE number of votes cast for suf-
frage in Virginia 1.1 was less signif-
icant than the number cast against it.
Superstition counts only where the
causes are shrouded in mystery.

On An Alibi.
(Akron Beacon-Journal- .)

Akron .people aren't such bad folks
after all, despite the adverse testi-
mony of court records, the lawyers
say. It has been discovered that the
big majority of the people arrested
on serious charges have been in the
city only a little while and parties to
divorce suits are usually men and
women who have had a home here
only long enough to establish a resi-
dence.

IT is not clear to us why we should
bo appealed to, not being associated
with or having a pull with the board
of health, but the appeal of a woman
is always irresistible. 'ln a house in
South Bend," she writes. "I saw on
the table molasses and chili sauce each
in a milk bottle. On the shelf was
one containing kerosene oil. Baby's
milk was in a lard pail. Is it any
wondci South Bend needs a baby hos-
pital? There should be a lay, against
storekeepers putting anything but
rnilk in a milk bottle."

Or baby's milk in a lard pail.

The Man Who.
(Sen. Cummins In Cong. Record.)
One gentleman from Alaska, whose

name I will not give, although I feel
at perfect liberty to give it if it should
be deman led, a very well-know- n man
fiom Alaska, a very eminent man, a
man of whose integrity I have no
doubt, a man whom I have never
heard criticized or disparaged in any
way, came to me and sought to in-
duce me to forego my advocacy of the
amendment which was adopted by

WHAT THE
THE rLUHDCIJ OYEH THE CANAL.

If the British lion has a strong ap-

petite he may not be cloyed by the
too sugary speeches of Ambassador
Page. Likewise if the American peo-
ple have a strong appetite they may
not be cloyed by the hot stuff from
Mr. Page's critics. Great is world pol-
itics with Is alternative doses of sweet
palaver and mock heroics.

Of course Mr. Page ought to have
enough not to give an excuse for the
mock heroics, but equally of course
everybody ought, to know that the
surrender of the American people to
the British lion is liction done over
in a sort of slapstick melodrama.

Upon a fair interpretation of treaties
we may well refuse the toll exemptions
to Anu'riean ships that use the Pan-
ama canal and bo cultivate the good
will of other nations. 'Uit suppose no
international question were involved?
There would still be a domestic ques-
tion and also an appetite far more
troublesome than that of the Uritish
lion for Page's sugar and decidedly
real as contrasted with the liction of
mock heroics. Suggesting a technical
shift of ground on our part, the Oak-
land Tribune, a free tolls paper, says:

"We mi'-'h-t repeal the exemption act,
collect tolls from American ships as
from other ships, and then return the
tolls in tho shape of subsidies."

This leaves little of the mock heroics
but gives us an intelligible financial
basis for exalted patriotism. Do the
American people who have paid for
the canal desire to subsidize large
ship-ownin- g corporations with or
without the curious pretense of a
noble defiance of tho Hritish lion?
Chicago Record-Heral- d.

STHHirr CAlt Alt IHTHATION".
The process by which the recent

fdreet car strike was adjusted contem-
plated a permanent method of dis-
posing of questions that might arise
after the main issues were settled. No
such method has yet been agreed on.
An arbitration board was provided for,
but the ;udges who were asked to
name the members of it declined to
serve. The failure of the public ser-
vice commission to obtain a perma-
nent board in its first attempt should
not terminate its efforts in this direc-
tion. Grievances have been voiced and
the men are complaining that there is
no way to adjust them on appeal.

The merits of controversies should
le passed on lv a just tribunal. Kx
parte testimony can not he accepted
by the puldic. nor would the men or
the. company expect it. The men have
said that they are willing t- - su limit
their differences to an ai titration
board constituted in the usual form
Tiie company should accede to this or
propose .something better. If the
company should not agree upon a
method, the commission should feel
itself authorised and willing to find
a way. The Mrst appointing board
that was suggested having declined to
act. the commission would certainly
be warranted in naming another or in
forcing both parties to an agreement
as to how questions that have been
raised shall he arbitrated.

The commission has acted in this
matter not only for the street car com-
pany and its employes, but for the
pubiir. and the public is certainly
ueeply concerned. The commission is.
therefore, in position to represent ev-

ery interest. The issues that have
been raised are certainly susceptible
of adjustment at th hands of an Im-

partial court. One 5hould he created
without unnecessary delay. It is not in
the interest of harmony to prolong
controversies, that fair-mind- ed men

klfpinc; Tin: sahbath.
1. We Should Do fiood on the Sab

bath. It was very rarely that Jesus
cured any person unless he ha'", been
requested to do so, but when on a
Sabbath day. while in the synagogue,
he saw a poor woman with an infirm-
ity which bowed her almost double,
his heart was touched with sympathy
and he called her to him, and cured
her. There were other fimilar good
deeds which Jesus did on the Sabbath
day, and for which the scribes and
Pharisees found fault with him. Rut
he so defended himself that they
were speechless, and he has left us
the statement that it is lawful to do
good on the Sabbath day. While the
Sabbath is a blessed rest day, the rest
itself is simply from our usual occu-
pations and does not imply that we
are to be totally inactive on that day.
It is a good day to visit the sick, to
help the poor, to carry the gospel to
those who know it not, to look up dis-
couraged people and to fill them with
hope. It is a good day to speak to
people about the great salvation, to
teach a Sunday school class, or a
ragged school, or to do any sort of
good work. It is a day for meeting
in our various places of worship, to
join our hearts and voices in the
praise of God; it is a day of reading,
contemplation, and for the admira-
tion of the wonderful works of God.

'2. We Should Hot on the Sabbath
Day. As just intimated rest is not
generally a cessation of all activity,
it is frequently a change of work; it
is our dutyand blessed privilege to
rest from our usual occupation, or
business, on the Sabbath day, and
thus recuperate our minds and bodies
for the coming week. Men who work
seven days a week are slaves, and per-
haps all the more slaes when they do
it of their own free will. There should
be a law in every fixate, as there is
ir some to make unnecessary vork
on the Sabbath day a oriminal offense.
Those who are employers of labor
should noi be allowed to work their
employes on the S'abbath day, and in
the same way ought to be made ille
gal for any person to work on this
rest day. It is true that under mod
ern conditions it is impossible for all
the people to cease work on the same
day but such necessary labor should be
reduced to a minimum. Christ said.
"The Sabbath was made for man,"
whatever therefore must be done on
that day to conserve the interest of
humanity, may be done, and the do-
ing of it really keeps the spirit of the
Christian's rest dav.

o. We Should Limit Our Travel and
Contract Our Needs on the Sabbath.
It may be impossible to make rules
for individuals which are of universal
adaptation, and therefore a large
measure of liberty must he given to
the individual, but so far as rules or
laws can be made to restrict Sabbath
labor, they should be made, and In
the meantime individuals should be
instructed concerning the value of the
Sabbath and the force of their indi-
vidual example in the keeping of that
holy rest day. As a rule we should
not start on a long Journey on the
Sabbath, and If every person would
keep this rule it would greatly limit
labor on that da. We may easily see
that it is impossible to restrict all
traveling on the Sabbath, hut it
should be reduced to the utmost pos-
sible limit. Then we should restrict
our needs on this rest day. It is not
a day for visiting, for big dinners, for
excursions; our domestic servants
should have a? little to do as possible
on this day. We should use public
utilities only when absolutely neces-
sary, such as the postoffice, the tele-
phone, the telegraph, street cars and
similar things. We should be gov-
erned by the law of love in keeping
the Sabbath day.

I. We Should Spend the Subbath
With ;cm1 and Oii-- Souls. We ought
to aim to make the Sabbath a realdelight in our home, it should not be
a sad day for the children, but a
glad day, and this can be accom-
plished with a little thought. We
should however train the children,
and ourselves, to make this holy day
a time of quiet, of meditation, of the
exploitation of our own souls. A time
to think about God and eternal things,
n time of communing with him. There
is such a wealth of inspiring Chris-
tian literature, that every home should
be supplied with a sufficient variety
to meet the needs of all in the home.
We should seek to read those books
which will cultivate an acquaintance
with God and good men. It is clearly
the duty of everybody to attend public
worship on the Sabbath day, either
once, or twice, according to circum-
stances, and it would be a pood thing
it old anil young were to attend Sun-
day school, or Bible class, in order to
study the Bible and to discuss mat-
ters pertaining to the soul, and the
eternal life, with our fellows. There
is-- no pleasure for Christian people
comparable to the joy which is devel-
oped in the study of the Bible and
in comp .ring Christian experiences.
(Copyright. 1014, by 12. S. Davidson.)

Twenty Years Ago
Reminder From the Columns

of Tho Dally limes.

Prof. S S. Myers closed a musical
convention with a concert in the First
M. E. church.

Frederick Genrich and family were
civen a farewell surprise partv by fitt
trltTuLs prior to the departure of Mr.
Genrich for a. visit to (;erina.nv.

The Pouawottomie club was enter- -
tained by Mrs. Russell Sample and
Miss Alberta Jones.

The annual meeting of the Maea- -
tawa club was liel.l at thp home of Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. Creed. Elmer Crockett
was elected president and Mrs. Crock-
ett secretary and treasurer.

Miss Julia Penn of New Albany was
u. tiuest of Mist llattie Dunn.

Joseph Horenn left for Des Moines
; to accept a position.
! Will Pender defeated C. N. Fassett
in the billiard tournament at G ask ill's
at odds of 67 to 100.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. Guilfoyle
i f Cleburne. Tex., ure guests at "Mag-
gie Murphy's home.".

D.ilin's spur from Xappanee had its
annual spring revival.

former Mayor William Miller was
plven a family surprise party in cele-
bration of his 7Cd anniversary.

IVORY TOOTH PASTE OR POW- -
i PER. The sweetest, finest, cleanest
and healthiest Tooth cleaner and pre

trine for bloody Britishers to laugh at
he should be slapped on the wrist,
though almost anv extreme is par
donable in an effort to make an Eng-
lishman laugh.

The Indiana Habit.
(Warsaw Times.)

When the Spring time come-- , gentle
An re.

And the blue birds in Warsaw are
many.

And the robins in our back yard fight
We will take our homeward flight;
When the frogs beirin to sihg "knee

dcei"
We will at our Warsaw friends take a

peep;
We wish you well good times and

health galore.
For we will be with you before the

summer is o'er.
JOHN II. EBEItSOLE.

IF Washington society expects Elea-
nor Wilson to marry Mr. MoAdoo it
will be unkind of Eleanor to refrain.
If she does disappoint society it may
be attributed to the fact that she is
n Wilson that's all.

THE JERICHO ROAD.
In Two Hesitations.

(Corydon Democrat.)
A traveler passed down the Jericho

road.
Carrying of cold a precious load;
The earnings of many a toilsome day.
On his Jericho home a mortgage to

pay.
At a turn in the road a lonely place.
Two robbers bold met him face to

face;
Hands up. they cried, then beat him

sore,
An! off to the desert his gold they

.
i j ore.. i - .1 . . 4Un .

v priest I uie lem-u- e uu me loao
passed by.

But he passed on and never uttered a
sigh;

And journeyed on, the story never to
relate,

But left the poor, bleeding mr--n to his
fate.

A Levite, for the temple bound, drew!
nigh. j

And seeing the poor, wounded man ;

let him lie;
Clad in silk and satin and filled with

pride.
Looked upon him and passed on the

other side.
(Continued In Our Next.)

"Girl Declared Best Speller."
News-Time- s headline.

Yes, and best spellbinder, too.

WE have heard a new argument in
favor of the su?ker, which the ap-
proaching season makes interesting.
1 he meat of the sucker is sweeter and ,

cleaner than that of the black bass j

because it does not eat everything it
can grab.

STILL, we think it holds good that
one might better catch a bass and go
hungry.

C. N. 1

PAPERS SAY
I

can dispose of with due regard for the
rights of the company, the men and
the public. Indianapolis News.

UHGULATIOX OF DHISOX MADE
GOODS.

Competition furnished by convict-mad- e

goods has long been a trouble-
some question to deal with, and it is
constantly becoming more so as the
output of prison made good increases.
A few days ago the house of repre-
sentatives passed a bill making conv-

ict-!. iade goods in interstate com-
merce subject to the same laws that
apply to the goods made by convicts
in the state into which they are ship-
ped. This evidently is a step in the
right direction, and provides a form
of regulation which cannot reason-
ably be objected to. Hut there are
other phases of the question which
also demand attention, and one of
them is importation of convict-mad- e

goods from foreign countries. A bill
to entirely forbid such importations
is before congress at the present time,
end supporters of this measure are
encouraged to hope for the early pas-
sage, inxview of the action already
taken to regulate shipments of convic-

t-made goods from one state to an-
other.

It is pointed cut. however, that a
htw to jrohibit foreign convict-mad- e

'goods from entering this country
would require an appropriation by the
federal government for its enforce-
ment, whereas the bill passed by the
house is merely a surrender by con-
gress of its control of interstate com-
merce, so far as convict-mad- e Roods
are concerned. While the language
was different from that of the Webb
bill governing the shipping of aleo- -
holic liquors, in that it did not make
the poods subject to any luw that
might b enacted by the state into
which they are shipped, there- is still
some doubt a.s to its constitutionality.
Some argue that it is virtually a dele-
gation of power by congress.

The liht against the sale of con- -
vict-mad- e goods in competition with
merchandise produced by free labor
has been long and active. Ret much
of this opposition to ennviot-mad- e

goods is based on the conditions un-
der which the convicts are employed.
"When convicts are farmed out to con-
tractors, as they are in many states,
and receive not even enough money
to pay fur their board, tho opposition
is. justina.lle. Uut if the sy.stem houltl
be changed so as to allow an adequate
compensation, the excess above the
cost of maintenance being pi. iced to
the credit of the convict, or paid to
those dependent upon hint there
would b little opposition. 'J ie con- -
vict population of the eountr is rel-
atively small, and the pr :uct of
prison labor, handled in the manner
indicated, would not greatly disturb
the market. Kalamazoo TeDgraph-Pres- s.

...
e

JOHNNY WRITES.
' .

. .'t-- 'I T V v

n. y., thursdy a verry small thin- - will
sunitimes n.ck the stuflim; out of a
I erfeekly ood honeymoon

like a yutig cuppel i know thut lives
ever in jersey, where the people use
tneir snow&hovels all the year round

In the winter they shovel snow with
them, and in the --summertime they
use them for killing muskeeter.j

well, th's yung clam and his tootsy- -

was exhausted. The strenuous life he
led as an inventor and constructive
nqent early sapped his vitality. At
sixty-eU- ht his career is ended.

Westinghouse possessed marvelous
ability as a mechanical genius. In
this department of scientific devclop- -

MK-n- t he was a rival of the men who
have pained undying fame and honor
as been factors of the race. In the
hall of celebrities his name will be
inscribed with those of Fulton, Morse,

jprnnklin, Marconi and Edison
At fifteen Westinghouse had pro-

duced a rotary engine. At twenty-on- e

he submitted his now famous airbrake
to Commodore Vanderbilt only to be
rudely snubbed. "I have no time to
waste on fools," said the commodore
with great asperity, and the young in-

ventor sought capital elsewhere and
tound it. His inventions pertain to
making railway travel safer with air-

brakes, signalling device and safety
appliances, the development of the al-

ternating current system for electric
pghting and power, economical means
of conveying natural gas over long
distances, air springs for motor ve-

hicles', a geared turbine system for
the propulsion of ships and to many
other practical things.

Mr. Westinghouse received many
honors from institutions in this and
other countries and founded in-

dustries in which 30,000 people are
t ow employed. 1 1 is life is among the
most useful that have contributed to
the progress and prosperity of the
United States.

Ml ST KNOW THK FACTS.
Jt is evident in advance of the offi-

cial totaN that the federal income tax
will yield, in revenue, nearly twice the
amount expected. The experts pre-

dicted $.10.UOO,000. The returns are
said to indicate $100,000,000.

Though Uncle Sam suspected that
most of the cream had risen to the
top, he is surprised to find how rich
and thick it "is.

The reverse side of this picture of
t( vy prosperity is shown in the
agonizing clamor in our cities for
v.ork and bread. We know-th- e num-
ber of neither our very rich nor our
ery poor. Each, when partly reveal-

ed, produces by Us unexpected mag-

nitude a shock of surprise.
We have been so busy pursuing dol-

lars that we have almost overlooked
the needs and claims of humanity,
Our accounting has been in terms of

(physical possessions bonds, stocks,
'coins. Of flesh-and-blo- od values we
are singularly uninformed.

How can a nation be well governed
v. hen it knows neither the number of
its citizens who haven't enough to eat
nor the number of those who are
gorged?

"Where did he get it?" is a proper
oiiestion for society alike 'o ask of
the victim of poverty and of ihe victim
oi undue wealth where, how. whv?

For society is alike menaced by the
extreme of want and the extreme of
have.

. . ... Trrr.

Something crooked in the I.ogans- -

port municipal light plant. The chief
e'erk has been discharged on account

a shortage of JS.-o- O. but declares
knows nothing about it. Appar- -

seems the quickest and surest.

The ptndulum sw ings f oin one ex-

treme to Ihe other. The lower house
of the Kentucky legislature Ken-
tucky, mind you has passed a pro-
hibition referendum bill.

Gifford Pinchot will now have an-- .
tiier opportunity to make a tour of
v ; d.t na t i on. llis alleced connection

with a big railroad land steal will
make a uoJ subjoet.

o'.io authorities are pluming a
campaign t ki j all dangero-a- s plant
iliseasc.s :irnl ir.sects out their state.
Cut they still nave former Senator
I'o raker.

Clouds prevented a view of the
moon's eclipse by the observatories in
Washington. One happening that
can't he blamed on congress.

Meantime the federals and rebels
are fighting it out on the Torreon line,
and the president is watehmg-- the
battle and awaiting results.

Wonder if Huerta has his eye on the
Federal league? He'll get a flrst- -

class lessen in belligerency there.

And we are thankful for even a few
lace days in this turbulent month of
March.

Due to the excellent success
and popularity of our 1913 house-wirin- g

offer we have decided to

continue the same proposition for

a time.
We will continue to take contracts lo

wire already built houses at Cost. We
also furnish a line of fixtures suitable for
any home, allowing twelve months to pay
for the entire job. Our offer of three
months free current will also be in force.

House cleaning time will soon be here
and then is the most appropriate time for
wiring.

Your order should be given early there-
by avoiding any delay in the work when
you are ready.

Telenhone 462 either phone and have
our representative submit an estimate.

f

r.iar-'b- e

t rs. In a spirit of martyrdom the j ently somebody does as one of the
women refuse food for the purpose of ' records was destroyed to block the
arousing sympathy and creating public investigation.
sentiment in favor of tluir cause. The v

j

j id icy i purely fanaticism. It seeks' The insidious lobby is exposed by
to wreak on the public forjtnr confession of a lawyer that he ac-th- e

failure of the -- ..vt rnmcnt to grant j I,tt'd fee of $1,000 from a ship-th.- e

franchise and to make martyrs f ,ml-n- " company to boost free tolls,

these hysterical leaders. I surprising thing is the small.
There would be a certain nobility in j m 's ,,f tlu' f, p- - ,Hlt that waH aI1 hc

Cying for such a cause if it were nee-i(nu- ld
'L't-cssary- ,

and a certain iustitication in.
A Xl n' Vork man has suitthe destruction of works of art. the

! f r divorce because his wife has madet urning of public buildings and
commisMon of oilier acts of vandalism j

twenty-thre- e unsuccessful attempts to
. i... . i, . r ! commit suieilc. Th ilivorr routeii uui i i ni oiii in o i : i - i. r i u i -

v reoogbition of the rights of wom-
en.

j

Slit there eits no such necessity
and no such jiistiri. ation.

I'ndt r the leadership of a few
fanttical men and. women a certain

lass of Fnglish people have lost their
heads. Their a( ts are as criminal and
their responsibility to the law as great
its that of the d Haunters in America.
Tin only clinch in c i tint m tlu mam

ii If tile IriiihTS in I n l: ! ; I 1 k
I

vhilv rum phhii- - ti an.l t i v UK '1 the
I

loots in A t; e ! .ct for tlo- - : es t r in t n n
of life aip.i t f'jrtlier lib
CiUse of the i"o a w i I k rs.

The British government lias p.

lenient in its eiilor. . merit 4 the laws.
It has gopf far as it coald without
being .nhemane. No wtonan b.us been

tted to make a marts r of ha rself
1 v starvitrg to death m prison. The
u''stion is. how r.iu- a buvger can this
hiitnaue poiiey be continued?

A I i:ri L MAN.
Every time one hears the hi? OI an

'll brake and ev er time th. sudden
arid irresistible clamping of the whd
; r- - ventf. u. railroad wr. ck it ihouid
ietnembei'i th.it George Westing-hous- e

was he good a n g 1 who gave
the device To the WolJd.

George WVst in glious- - is- - dead. Hi:
death was uhtirmly He jas.-(-- d away
lccic before hi. usefulness to m.inkind

220-22- 2 West

ft . - v a,

. .i i if" :

iFva news-- imade. Joe at Cuonley Drug
Ad VI.

server
Store.
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